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GENERAL SOURCES


Advocates role in antiaircraft units.

Based on study of 22 questionnaire by 60s-80s servicewomen.
Women Since 1945


Women Since 1945


See also:
-Bibliography on Women in Combat in Women.

WOMEN'S ARMY CORPS

NOTE: WAC disestablished 20 Oct 1978 by Public Law 485, 95th Congress


_____.  "Women's Army Auxiliary Corps: The Wartime Expedient that Became an Institution."  Army 


Nosco, Mary L.  “The Last WACs:  A Case Study of Women in Leadership Focusing on Women in the 

See Chap 20 on WAC NCOs.

Sherman, N.  "'They Either Need These Women or They Do Not':  Margaret Chase Smith and the Fight 
for Regular Status for Women in the Military."  Journal of Military History  (Jan 1990):  
pp. 47-78.  Per.  
Road to 1948 integration of women into regular establishment.

Smith, Kathleen E.R.  Lieutenant Colonel Emily U. Miller:  A Biography.  Natchitoches, LA: 
Her 1942-65 WAC career, plus collected Christmas letters, 1955-76.

Stur, Heather.  “The Women’s Army Corps Goes to Vietnam.”  In America and the Vietnam War: 

U.S. Air Force Hist Research Center.  USAF History of Women in the Armed Forces:  A Selected 

U52.U5Microform;  
MHI's OH program, 1970-89, includes Mary E. Clarke.

U.S. Army.  Women's Army Corps School.  Role of the WAC: History Organization, and Functions of 


_____.  U.S. WAC School Student Handbook: WAC Officer Advanced Course.  Ft. McClellan, AL:  By 
Women Since 1945


See also:
-Bibliography on WAC in Women-WWII.

KOREAN WAR ERA


Ridgway, Matthew B. Papers. Arch. Box 19 includes correspondence with Anna M. Rosenberg, 28 Jan 1952.


Wise, James E., Jr., & Baron, Scott. Women At War: Iraq, Afghanistan, and Other Conflicts, cited above. UB418.W65.W54. See Pt. III.

VIETNAM WAR


Female war correspondent/photographer, WWII & VN, with US Marines. Reportedly the first woman journalist KIA.


Story of AFN deejay in Nam 1966-70.

Different perspective: personal narratives of show couple on tour 1968-69.

Based on author's interviews w/50 nurses of all 3 armed services.


The war's boost to feminism.


Profiles of several WACs in Vietnam.


Women of the National Liberation Front.


Chief focus of entire issue is women in Vietnam.


**SINCE VIETNAM**


Case of SGM of the Army, Eugene McKinney.

Entire issue devoted to women "manpower."


Anecdotes and advice.


Examination of Commission on the Assignment of Women in the Military.

See index.

See Pt. II.
Women Since 1945

(Operation Just Cause)

(Operation Restore Hope)

(Desert Shield/Desert Storm)


(Operations Enduring Freedom/Iraqi Freedom)


FOREIGN EXPERIENCES - Israel


FOREIGN EXPERIENCES - Russia


Surveys current practice & cites historical examples.


OTHER


